Huntingdon’s Bubble Rush 5K raised £21,500 for Arthur Rank Hospice!
Arthur Rank Hospice is delighted to announce that Bubble Rush 5K sponsored by One Leisure, which
took place this summer has now raised £21,500.
More than 900 people took part in the third annual family fun run, on Saturday 21 July at Huntingdon’s
Riverside Park. The family entertainment bubbled-over (!) on what was a brilliantly sunny day with
compere Neil Marsh chatting to participants as they crossed the finish line, Finn the Bubble Fish posing
for photos with fans and the ‘Incredi-bubble’ igloo brimming full of blowing bubbles perfect for a
selfie!
Having warmed up, hundreds of friends, families and colleagues - wearing brightly coloured tutus,
sunglasses, visors and neon-head bands - made their way around the 5K, which took in two laps of
Riverside Park. Dotted along the route, foam stations pumped out 30 cubic metres of green, blue,
yellow, pink and white foam per minute, as Bubblers ran, walked, skipped, danced and pushed buggies
through!
Participants shared a host of #BubbleRush5K photos and videos on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
on the day and afterwards, with Emma Walters tweeting: “Amazing fun at the @ArthurRankHouse
Bubble Rush 5K. Thank you to everyone for putting on such a brilliant fundraiser” and Lesley Owen
commenting on Facebook: “Thanks for another great one, already looking forward to next year”.
Donna Talbot, Director of Fundraising and Communications adds:
“We are thrilled so many joined us across the three waves we had this year. It’s wonderful to know that
the funds raised will directly benefit the patients cared for by the Hospice, making every moment count
for whatever remaining time they and their families have together. We would like to thank all the stall
holders, participants, volunteers, our sponsors and everyone involved in making the event such a
success.”
Arthur Rank Hospice cares for and supports more than 3600 patients each year across the Hospice in
Cambridge, the Alan Hudson Day Treatment Centre in Wisbech and in patients’ own homes via the
Arthur Rank Community Team. As a charity, the Hospice needs to secure £8.1 million every year to
deliver its services free of charge to patients and their loved ones. About half of this currently comes
from statutory sources; therefore, the Charity remains hugely grateful to the local community, which
contributes the remainder and whose support is critical in helping make every moment count.
If you missed them the first time, photos of the foamy-fun at Bubble Rush 5K can be viewed at Arthur
Rank Hospice’s Facebook Page photo album.
Arthur Rank Hospice Charity’s next fun run is a seasonal crowd pleaser: Ely Festive 5K. 400 places have
already been snapped up for the fancy dress 5K which takes place in the City of Ely on Sunday the 25
November. Further information and registration details can be found at: http://www.arhc.org.uk/elyfestive-5k.asp

Photo 1: ‘Bubblers’ enjoying the wonders of the ‘Incredi-bubble’ before taking part in Bubble Rush
5K on 21 July (please credit photo ‘courtesy of Virginia Jane Photography’)

Photo 2: ‘Finn the Fish’ was another of the family-friendly attractions at Arthur Rank Hospice
Charity’s Bubble Rush 5K, which took place in Huntingdon this July (please credit photo ‘courtesy of
Virginia Jane Photography’)

Photos 3 & 4: Arthur Rank Hospice Charity is thanking those who took part in Bubble Rush 5K at
Huntingdon’s Riverside Park this summer: the fundraising fun run raised £21,500 (please credit
photos ‘courtesy of Virginia Jane Photography’)
For further information, please contact:
Dawn Easby, PR & Communications Officer, Arthur Rank Hospice Charity
01223 675875 – dawn.easby@arhc.org.uk – 9.00am-7.00pm Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
OR
Tasha Hills, Senior Events Officer, Arthur Rank Hospice Charity
01223 675886 / 07787 835165 – tasha.hills@arhc.org.uk – 9.30am-5.30pm, Monday-Friday

Notes to Editors:
1/ Arthur Rank Hospice Charity (Registered Charity No 1133354) supports people in Cambridgeshire
living with a life-limiting illness and those who need end-of-life care. Services are provided free of
charge to patients and their families; the aim is to provide the highest quality care, helping them to
make every moment count.
The Hospice cares for and supports more than 3600 patients each year across the Hospice in
Cambridge, the Alan Hudson Day Treatment Centre in Wisbech and in patients’ own homes via the
Arthur Rank Community Team. The care and support provided by the Inpatient Unit, Day Therapy and
Hospice at Home teams is practical, holistic and tailored to the individual. Programmes may include
psychological support, physiotherapy, complementary therapy, occupational therapy, rehabilitative
support, counselling, bereavement and spiritual support. Outpatient services such as medical and pain
clinics, as well as our lymphoedema service, are based in the Bradbury Wellness Centre at the Hospice.
As a charity, the Hospice needs to secure £8.1 million every year to deliver its services free of charge
to patients and their loved ones. About half of this currently comes from statutory sources; therefore,
the Charity remains hugely grateful to the local community, which contributes the remainder and
whose support is critical in helping make every moment count.
The Hospice is always looking for new ways to raise funds so that it can continue to provide and
develop its vital services long into the future. For further information, please visit arhc.org.uk

